TIP
Take a look at “gardening essentials” in the back at our list.
achteraan in deze lijst. Trendy
accessoires, for small prices!

Outlet

Nearly New
Exceptional discounts!
ACD constantly responds to the latest trends. The showroom has just been renewed.
That’s why you now enjoy extra interesting prices on outlet models.

Version:
SVR 08.11.18

With many products you enjoy free home delivery. This only applies
to delivery in Belgium. Inquire about the transport costs for delivery
outside Belgium. The photos may differ and are not binding.

GREENHOUSES & GARDEN PAVILLIONS

CARPORTS & OUTDOOR COVERINGS

1. GREENHOUSES
Entry models conservatories
Greenhouses of superior quality ‘Prestige collection’

2. FREE STANDING GARDENROOMS
Choose a qualitative and maintenance-free outdoor experience.
Made from high quality PVC. Enjoy your garden all year round thanks to these
isolated pavilions and orangeries.

3. CARPORTS & COVERINGS
Entry models roofs.
Canopies of superior Aluvida quality.

4. GARDEN ESSENTIALS
Hip accessories, for hip prices!

1. HOBBYSERRES
Hobby greenhouses are the core business of ACD.
Here you can find them for a competitive price!

GREENHOUSES & GARDEN PAVILLIONS

New and unopenend
Intro grow Ivy
Budgetfriendly entry model in horticultural glass.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Aluminium

--

Surface

5 m²

--

width

193 cm

--

Length

257 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

121 / 195 cm

--

1 roof window

--

Free delivery in Belgium

--

Foundation optional for € 150

€ 699
€ 550
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Intro grow Lily
Budgetfriendly entry model in horticultural glass.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Aluminium

--

Surface

6,2 m²

--

width

193 cm

--

Length

319 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

121 / 195 cm

--

2 roof window

--

Free delivery in Belgium

--

Foundation optional for € 160

€ 799
€ 650
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Intro grow Oliver
Budgetfriendly entry model in horticultural glass.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Aluminium

--

Surface

9,9 m²

--

width

257 cm

--

Length

384 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

120 / 222,9 cm

--

2 roof windows

--

Free delivery in Belgium

--

Foundation optional for € 225

€ 1199
€ 950
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Basic 300
The BASIC greenhouse is an entry-level model with a good price-quality ratio, with 4 mm double-walled
polycarbonate sheets. This greenhouse has a sturdy, maintenance-free aluminum construction.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Surface

3.00 m²

--

width

197 cm

--

Length

152 cm

--

Gutter height		

197 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Free home delivery in Belgium

--

Foundation optional for € 125

€ 650
€ 350
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Basic 450
The BASIC greenhouse is an entry-level model with a good price-quality ratio, with 4 mm double-walled
polycarbonate sheets. This greenhouse has a sturdy, maintenance-free aluminum construction.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Surface

4.50 m²

--

Width

197 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter height			

197 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Free home delivery in Belgium

--

Foundation optional for € 145

€ 895
€ 450
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Basic 600
The BASIC greenhouse is an entry-level model with a good price-quality ratio, with 4 mm double-walled
polycarbonate sheets. This greenhouse has a sturdy, maintenance-free aluminum construction.

SPECIFICATIES
--

Surface

6.00 m²

--

Width

197 cm

--

Length

296 cm

--

Ridge height

197 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Free home delivery in Belguim

--

Foundation not available

€ 1115
€ 600
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Kaskraker 4.8
The compact yet broad garden greenhouse
This model has a nice size. This makes it possible to sow different delicacies while you have everything
under control!

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Securit glass

--

Width

215 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Ridge height

191 cm

--

1 Sliding door + 1 roof window

€ 780

No foundation included

€ 550

-(optional for 145 €)

VAT. included

New and unopenend
Luna 5.1

SPECIFICATIONS

Green coated frame

--

Securit glass

--

Width

228 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Ridge height (extra high)

230 cm

--

1 sliding door + 1 roof window

--

No foundation included

€ 970

(optional for 195 €)

€ 580
VAT. included

Demo model
Prestige MICCOLO M04
A unique wall greenhouse, perfect for the smaller grower or for in the city gardens.
Self-supporting aluminum foundation - easily install your greenhouse yourself - This model was displayed once
at a garden fair. Frame coated in RAL 9005 (Black lacquered *)

Exhibition model, used once.
* Not conform with color on photo / excluding wall
SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Black (RAL 9005)

--

Surface

2,46 m²

--

Width

82 cm

--

Length

2,98 cm

--

Height

2,19 m

--

1 sliding door

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Assembly possible in directing.

€ 1710

- 17 %

€ 1454
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 3022 (Salmon red)

Exhibition model, used once.
Enjoy an exceptional discount on this conservatory
with accompanying accessories:
- 1 door and screen door (coated)
- lock for door (coated)
- 2 corner tables (coated)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Salmon red (RAL 3022)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

Take advantage
of our full option
deal!

- 25%

€ 1950
€ 1460
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in ALU

Exhibition model, used once.
Enjoy an exceptional discount on this conservatory
with accompanying accessories:
- 1 door and screen door (coated)
- lock for door (coated)
- 2 corner tables (coated)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

ALU

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1617
€ 1375
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 6018 (green)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 6018 (green)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 6018 (green)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 6018 (green)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model

Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 5012 (blue)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 5012 (blue)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 5012 (blue)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 5012 (blue)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model

Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 3014 (roze)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 3014 (roze)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 5012 (blue)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 5012 (blue)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 5012 (blauw)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 5012 (blauw)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 03
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 3022 (rood)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 3022 (rood)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1523
€ 1295
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 02
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 6018 (groen)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 6018 (groen)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1337
€ 1136
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 02
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 1018 (geel)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 1018 (geel)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1337
€ 1136
VAT. included

Demo model
Piccolo 02
A unique conservatory, perfect for the smaller grower or for the city gardens.
Frame coated in RAL 5012 (blauw)

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

RAL 5012 (blauw)

--

Surface

3,56 m²

--

Width

159 cm

--

Length

224 cm

--

Gutter and ridge height

179/221 cm

--

1 door + 1 roof window

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

€ 1337
€ 1136
VAT. included

New and unopenend
Combo garden greenhouse - storage
A smart combination between storage and conservatory is a must-have!
You no longer need a garden house to store your garden material

Free home delivery in Belgium
Includes self-supporting foundation

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Black

--

Surface

8,61 m²

--

Width

232 cm

--

Length

371 cm

--

Gutter height

179 cm

--

Ridge height

235 cm

--

Includes self-supporting foundation

--

Free home delivery in Belguim

- 25%

€ 2800
€ 2000
BTW. inbegrepen
VAT. included

Demo model
Walhalla lounge
Smart combination between storage and conservatory is a must-have! Also, you no longer need a garden house to
store your garden material. The Walhalla has a 100% ecological wooden structure in Thermowood.

BUILDING
--

Color

Black (RAL 9005)

--

Total surface

14 m² > (9 m² lounge + 5 m² storage)

--

width

3,12 m

--

Length

4,49 m

--

Gutter and ridge height

2,59 m / 2,35 m

--

Foundation

Self supporting foundation

--

Front & flank glass

Safety / FLOAT glass

--

Roof glass

hammered glass

Demo model

Greenhouse (Thermowood)
- Sustainable class 1
- Ecological
- The best alternative for
tropical wood

Clipsystem
- The result is an invisible
bare, aesthetic and seamless
confirmation.
- The clips ensure optimal
aeration thanks to an insulating
layer between the covering and the
bearing frame.
- The clips ensure optimal
aeration thanks to an insulating
layer between the covering and the
bearing frame.

OPTIONS INCLUDED
--

Thermowood finish on the exterior

--

Turning door with lock and doorstop

--

Gardenhouse completely finished on the inside

--

Vloer Thermowood in the garden house

--

Isolation in the gardenhouse

--

Wall between thermowood with glass slidingdoor

-

LED-lighting

-

Delivery & installation on demand.

€ 16.450

€13.350
VAT. included
Pick-up at our
showroom in Roeselare.

Demo model
Walhalla lounge
Smart combination between storage and conservatory is a must-have! Also, you no longer need a garden house to
store your garden material. The Walhalla has a 100% ecological wooden structure in Thermowood.

BUILDING

(RAL 9005 -BLACK-)

--

Surface

13,98 m²

--

Width

3,12 m

--

Length

4,49 m

--

Gutter height

2,59 m

--

Warranty

12 years

--

Foundation

self supporting foundation

Demo model

Grenhouse (Thermowood)
- Sustainable class 1
- Ecological
- The best alternative for
tropical wood

Clipsystem
- The result is an invisible
bare, aesthetic and seamless
confirmation.
- The clips ensure optimal
aeration thanks to an insulating
layer between the covering and the
bearing frame.
- The clips ensure optimal
aeration thanks to an insulating
layer between the covering and the
bearing frame.

OPTIONS INCLUDED
--

Thermowood finish on the exterior

--

Door with lock and doorstop

--

Wall between thermowood with glass slidingdoor

--

Wooden Thermowood floor in the garden house

€ 9.995

€5.990
BTW. inbegrepen
Pick-up at Beervelde

2. FREE STANDING
GARDENING ROOMS
Choose a qualitative, isolated and maintenance-free outdoor experience.
Enjoy your garden all year round thanks to these pavilions and orangeries.
Nordic offers protection against wind, rain and cold.
Combining modern materials, expert production and creative flair, Nordic Garden
Buildings have developed visually appealing pavillions and orangeries.
Discover which Nordic Garden Building we have for you ...

GREENHOUSES & GARDEN PAVILLIONS

Demo model
Pourch “Scanline GH7”
Isolated garden room.
Growing and overwinter tropical plants, transcend the seasons: 365 days of enjoyment, 360 degree view of the
garden.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Exterior black, inside white

--

Material

PVCu

--

Surface

7,68 m²

--

Width

2,40 m

--

Depth

3,20 m

--

Gutter ridge height

2,5 m

--

Double glass

--

Roof

bright polycarbonate

-

Fondation

Aluminium (fondation supplémentaire non requise)

--

Sol

Sol en bois thermo-bois

€ 6950

- 50 %

€ 4900
BTW. inbegrepen

Demo model
Paviljoen “Melbourne 1400”
A beautiful, isolated pavilion in English style. Finished with rods in double glass and a panel under each window.

Exceptional offer.
Fair model Beervelde.
SPECIFICATIONS
Unique system!

--

Color

Outside White, inside white

--

Material

PVCu

--

Surface

9,5 m²

--

Width

2,79 m

--

Depth

3,38 m

--

Roof

Polycarbonate

--

Double glass - 24 mm

--

1 double door with multi-point lock

--

4 Lockable windows

--

Adjustable door hinges

--

Sill packer: Low aluminum threshold and finishing at the bottom edge outwards.
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

The gutter is a bearing
part of the construction
and is not bolted.
This gutter system
makes the construction
amazingly strong.

- 50 %

€ 12660,€ 6330
Taxes included

Demo model
Paviljoen “Melbourne 1400”
A beautiful, isolated pavilion in English style. Finished with rods in double glass and a panel under each window.

On display in our
showroom in Roeselare!
SPECIFICATIONS

Unique system!

--

Color

Buitenzijde wit, binnenkant wit

--

Material

PVCu

--

Surface

9,5 m²

--

Width

2,79 m

--

Depth

3,38 m

--

Roof

Dakpanstructuur

--

Double glass - 24 mm

--

1 double door with multi-point lock

--

4 Lockable windows

--

Adjustable door hinges

--

Sill packer: Low aluminum threshold and finishing at the bottom edge outwards.
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

The gutter is a bearing
part of the construction
and is not bolted.
This gutter system
makes the construction
amazingly strong.

€ 16.000-

- 45 %

€ 8800
Taxes included

Demo model
Outdoor office / relaxation room in style “Berkshire”
Isolated garden room.
A sustainable investment for life - enjoy your garden to the fullest!

SPECIFICATIES
--

Color

Outside zwart, inside white

--

Material

PVCu

--

Surface

13,5 m²

--

Width

3m

--

Depth

4,5 m

--

Roof

Polycarbonate

--

Double glass - 24 mm

--

1 double door with multi-point lock

--

2 Lockable windows

--

Sill packer: Low aluminum threshold and finishing at the bottom edge outwards.
Delivery and assembly possible in directing.

Unique system!
The gutter is a bearing
part of the construction
and is not bolted.
This gutter system
makes the construction
amazingly strong.

- 40 %

€ 15990
€ 9600
Taxes included

Demo model

Oxfordshire 1500
A timeless building and one of the most popular orangery.

SPECIFICATIES
--

Color

Outside white, inside white

--

Material

PVCu

--

Surface

15 m²

--

Width

5m

--

Depth

3,5 m

--

Roof

glass 28 mm

--

Double glass (side 24 mm)

--

1 double door with multi-point lock

--

2 Lockable windows

--

2 Roof ventilation windows

--

Sill packer: Low aluminum threshold and finishing at the bottom edge outwards.

Unique system!
The gutter is a bearing
part of the construction
and is not bolted.
This gutter system
makes the construction
amazingly strong.

- 45 %

€ 24565
€ 13510

Delivery
assembly
in directing.
Optie: dak
in luxeand
glas
(28 mm).possible
Visueel prachtig,
thermisch isolerend en een aangename blauwe schijn.Taxes included

Demo model
Oxfordshire 1500
A sustainable investment for life - Take advantage of an abundance of your garden.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Colour

Outside white, inside whit

--

Material

PVCu

--

Surface

15 m²

--

length

5m

--

Depth

3,5 m

--

Roof

Glass

--

Double glass - (Side 24 mm)

--

1 double door with a

Uniek systeem!
De goot is een dragend
onderdeel van de
constructie en wordt niet
met bouten vastgezet.
Dit gootsysteem
maakt de constructie
verbazingwekkend sterk.

locked lock
--

2 closeable windows
Delivery and construction possible in direction.

€ 24 565

- 40 %

14 740
Taxes included

3. CARPORTS &
COVERINGS
Entry models roofs
Canopies of superior quality ‘Aluvida’ collection.

CARPORTS & OUTDOOR COVERINGS

New & unopened
Comfortroof
Fresh roof at a unique price! Durable, qualitative materials: aluminum and double-walled polycarbonate.
Supplied in a DIY kit.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

White

--

Surface

11,20 m²

--

Width

200 cm

--

Length

560 cm

--

Height

221 cm

--

Price picked up at ACD (Roeselare)

- 64 %

€ 2100
€ 799
Taxes included

Demo model
Combination carport and bicycle storage
A qualitative roof / carport. Equipped with a trendy touch with the solid glass walls in opal. This completes the
possibilities for this ARC-8.

SPECIFICATIONS
--

Color

Grey (RAL 7039)

--

Surface

25,5 m²

--

Width

3m

--

Length

8,5 m

--

Height

2,30 m

--

Price picked up at ACD (Roeselare)

- 55 %

€ 17 650
€ 9800
Taxes included

4. GARDEN
ESSENTIALS
These accessoires are a must for every vegetable garden.

GREENHOUSES & GARDEN PAVILLIONS

Discover our range of
(heart)warming Burnies
Stoves today at ACD!
Atmosphere and conviviality for
your garden within reach

Outlet
Burnies stoves

ACCESSORIES
MAKE SOME COZYNESS WITH YOUR BURNIES HEATER
COMPLETE WITH THESE HANDY ACCESSORIES

Leather heat-resistant gloves

€ 19,80

€12

Heat shield Burnies
Classic or Topper
Classic € 85
Topper € 85

€60
€60

Spray can Burnies

€ 15 €9

Sparkling mesh

€ 30 €18

BURNIES GARDEN STOVES
ENJOY LONGER OF YOUR GARDEN AND OUTDOOR LIFE.
NOW PROMOTE QUICKLY FROM THESE SPECIAL ACTIONS!

Burnies Classic Set:
1 x Burnies Classic garden stove
1 x 1m rookkanaal
1 x 0,50 meter smoke channel
1 x rain cover

€ 690

€400

Side view

Want to order?
Send an e-mail with your order
to info@acd.eu.
Don’t forget to mention the
right product(s), article
number(s) and amount you
would like to buy.
You can collect your new ACD
products at ACD, 5 days after
you ordered.
w

Take advantage of these
deals right now!

Outlet
Gardening essentials
*

(*Shipping costs are not included in the prices)

BREEDING RACK
77 x 40 x 77 cm
8,50 kg

Compact

Our breeding racks are compact and low so you can do more
in small spaces. Like this you can grow a maximum amount of
plants. These racks come delivered with 6 sawboxes.

Magenta

Pastel blue

€ 59 €20

€ 59 €20

art. 371301

art. 371307

Yellow green

Red

€ 59 €20

€ 59 €20

Orange

Moss green

€ 59 €20

€ 59 €20

art. 371302

art. 371305

art. 371304

art. 371306

GARDEN TABLE
77 x 40 x 77 cm
6,50 kg

This garden table has wooden slats at the top, where you can
place your plants. There is a tray at the bottom.

for your
A mood maker
y!
terrace of balcon

Magenta

Yellow green		

€ 69 €25

€ 69 €25

Pastel blue

Red

€ 69 €25

€ 69 €25

Orange

Moss green

€ 69 €25

€ 69 €25

art. 371311

art. 371317

art. 371315

art. 371312

art. 371314

art. 371316

POTTING TABLE
77 x 40 x 100 cm
8,50 kg

Compost tables are ideal for repotting plants.
You can use the top worksheet for this.
On the 3 sides upright walls are provided so that
all earth lands on the table and not on the ground!
You can use the bottom shelf as empty storage space
jars, gloves and much more.

Magenta

art. 371321

€ 69 €30

Rood

art. 371324

€ 69 €30

Oranje

art. 371325

€ 69 €30

LID H HIGH
54 x 29 x19 cm
0,24 kg

Ideal for faster germination and growth of your seeds or
rooting your cuttings.

art. 370004

€ 5,35 €2

VEGTRUG KIDS
49 x 46 x 63 cm
4,80 kg

art. 371378

€ 89 €40

The ideal Vegtrug for children. With a height of 63 cm this
Vegtrug can also serve as an extra planter to brighten your
terrace.
• V-shape, plant different types of vegetables
• Ideal height for children
• Excellent ventilation

REPLACEMENT COVER
VEGTRUG KIDS
49 x 46 x 40 cm
0,20 kg

VEGTRUG KIDS WORKBENCH
48 x 48 x 63 cm
6,50 kg

art. 371395

€ 7,59 €3

art. 371379

€ 99 €45

The ideal work table for children.
This work table has something like a lectern, albeit in the
'kitchen glass class'.
(Here you will find no writing utensil, but vegetable garden
material.) Your child can pot and repot here to your heart's
content, after the hard work the stuff can be stored neatly. In
addition, an extra shelf is also provided.

VEGTRUG MINI
75 x 63 x 80 cm
14,00 kg

art. 371396

€ 149 €70

The Vegtrug Mini is a very solid wooden container. Like the
larger VegTrugs, this model also has a V-shape. This also
allows you to plant vegetables with deeper roots in the
middle. It has a pleasant height and can thus also be used by
wheelchair users. The VegTrug mini is compact, so you can use
it almost anywhere, on balcony or terrace ...

REPLACEMENT COVER
VEGTRUG MINI
75 x 63 x 60 cm
0,20 kg

art. 371397

€ 9,49 €5

POPPY

65 x 40 x 79 cm
4,70 kg
This poppy has a felt inlay that is water and air permeable. This
helps to maintain the ideal humidity and is good for the roots of
the plants.
The felt plant bag is available in several colors and can be
easily replaced, depending on taste or season.
• 50 liter capacity
• powder-coated steel
• light weight: easy to move or store
• foldable = quick and easy to store
The felt insert is super light and does not make it at all
unnecessarily heavy (ideal for roofs, terraces and balconies).
+

REPLACEMENT COVER FOR POPPY
0,20 kg

SUPER PROMOTION!
TOGETHER FOR: € 76 € 30

Poppy red

Poppy purple

Replacement cover red
art. 371360

Replacement cover purple

€ 76 €30

€ 76 €30

Poppy blue
art. 371343

Poppy black
art. 371344

Replacement cover blue
art. 371363

Replacement cover black
art. 371364

€ 76 €30

€ 76 €30

art. 371340

art. 371342

art. 371362

Notes
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